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2. Executive summary 

 

This report has been built on the four reports of the International Cluster groups1 and it takes 

into consideration the Compendium of practices 2, collected within the BpE project as well the 

research on “How youth work can support young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers”3. 

The research, based on the analysis of the practices collected by partners, provides important 

background information about the role of youth work dealing with young migrants, refugees 

and asylum seekers (YMRA) in the European framework. 

In this report, we took into consideration the existing recommendations at European and 

National level on youth work and young migrants, analysing the most relevant publication of 

the European Commission and Council of Europe. One of the most recent manual that was 

analysed is “Step by Step together” by the Youth Partnership4.  

                                                 
1 The International Clusters groups were meeting among youth workers and practitionaries organised 

by the leaders of this specific working package about the following topics: Youth work role and 

competencies working with YMRA , supporting their wellbeing and empowering them (Leading 

partner JINT – Belgium Flanders); 

B) Youth work role and competencies working with YMRA dealing with cross-sectoral co-operation 

(Leading partner - JUGEND für Europa - Germany); 

C) Youth work role and competencies working with Young Migrants, Refugees and Asylum seekers 

(YMRA), addressing gender equality and LGBTQ rights (Leading partner - Swedish Agency for Youth 

and Civil Society (MUCF) - Sweden); 

D) Youth work role and competences advocating for YMRA (Leading partner - European Union 

Programmes Agency - Malta). 

 
2 http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1216/bpe_compendium-of-practices_rev01.pdf 
3 http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1213/bpe_european-level-research_rev01.pdf 
4 STEP-by-STEP together, Andreia Henriques, Nadine Lyamouri – Bajja, Council of Europe and 
European Commission, 2018 
https://pjpeu.coe.int/documents/1017981/7110668/FINAL+step+by+step+together_reduced_size.pd
f/8103c431-afc3-f978-9117-20776950bedf 
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This report aims to collect all the mentioned outcomes and to provide a consolidated synthesis 

of policy recommendations and of the youth workers challenges and their leaning needs that 

could be a basis for the further development of the capacity building phase that will provide 

training modules for strengthening the youth workers competences. 

 

From the investigation it emerges that youth workers are facing several challenges working 

with YMRA as keeping their role and taking care about their wellbeing in tough and fragile job 

conditions.  Outreach YMRA (especially the ones more fragile or marginalised) is very difficult 

and the lack of fund don’t provide opportunities for long term projects. The framework in 

which youth workers are acting is not always supportive and positive toward YMRA: the socio-

political context in Europe toward refugees has been changed a lot in the last years and the 

legal framework became stricter. There is still a lack of coordination between services, NGOs 

and Institutions dealing with YMRA and this is not always permitting an efficient intervention 

and use of economic resources. 

This information has been confirmed by the international thematic groups. Moreover, from 

the international thematic groups it emerges that, for facing those challenges, youth workers 

should strength their competencies in some areas as self-care and wellbeing for avoiding 

professional burnout. The reports of the four international thematic groups show also the 

need of professional development in specific areas linked with the YMRA background and 

their difficult past and trauma.  The youth workers need to develop more organisational and 

project development skills for create sustainable projects and being able to guarantee long 

term strategies. Networking and advocacy are, then, important competencies for a stronger 

impact of youth work on the community and initiate a process of change for YMRA. The 

decision makers should take more in consideration the complexity in which youth work is 

growing and acting.  

3. Introductions and general framework 

 

2.1 BpE  

 

BpE is a project in partnership among the Erasmus+ National Agencies of Belgium, France, 

Germany, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden, The Netherlands. 

The purpose of BpE is to promote the integration and social inclusion of young migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers (YMRA) through the development of Youth work activities, non-

formal learning methodologies and new inclusion practices based on mutual understanding, 

tolerance and respect. To achieve this purpose, it was generally felt the need to foster the 
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inclusion of disadvantaged learners, with a special focus on persons with a migrant 

background, while preventing and combating discriminatory practices.  

BpE has as main objectives to identify best practices of Youth Work in the field of integration 

and social inclusion of young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers and to design innovative 

models and practices of Youth Work in the field of integration and social inclusion of young 

migrants, refugees and asylum seekers to build up new capacity and enhance youth workers’ 

skills and competences. The project would aim also to give value to Youth Work as an 

instrument for the integration of newly arrived migrants, using informal and non-formal 

education activities and to formulate policy recommendations about integration and social 

inclusion, involving the main actors in the field of Youth work. 

The expected results of BpE are: 

• National expert groups, to collect practices and share methodology and methods in 

youth work supporting young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers’ inclusion. 

• Development a European-level research that considers and give value to the existing 

practices, life stories of young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers involved in local, 

national, European and local projects and initiatives. 

• Development and testing of training courses for youth workers. 

• Development of recommendations for improving policies related to young migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers’ inclusion and to the recognition of the role of informal 

and non-formal learning in that area. 

The BpE project is structured in the following phases and timing5: 

December 2016 - December 2017  

 

Stocktaking. Workshops, Discussion Groups and Conferences at national and international 

level.  

Elaboration of European research on the role of youth work, supporting young migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers. 

October 2017  

 

European peer learning conference in Amsterdam. 

November 2017 - September 2018  

 

                                                 
5 For a complete information about BpE: http://www.bpe-project.eu/home/ 
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International thematic working groups to produce policy recommedations: European expert 

groups, which deal with the identified clusters of activities stemming from the debate 

occurred during the European Conference. 

October 2018 

 

Final peer learning Conference. 

Policy recommendations and measures for capacity building. 

October 2018 - September 2019 

 

Measures for building capacities.  

Design, development, testing of innovative models. 

 

This report is presenting the results of the phase based on the four Internaitonal thematic 

working groups collecting the experiences, practices and outcomes of the long term national 

and international investigation about the four specific topics defined during European peer 

learning Conference “YOUTH WORK OPENS EUROPE” in Amsterdam in October 20176. 

 

The four topics decided in the Conference and analysed in the report are:  

“Youth work role and competencies working with YMRA , supporting their wellbeing and 

empowering them lead by JINT – Belgium Flanders;   

Youth work role and competencies working with YMRA dealing with cross-sectoral co-

operation  lead by JUGEND für Europa – Germany;  

Youth work role and competencies working with Young Migrants, Refugees and Asylum 

seekers (YMRA), addressing gender equality and LGBTQ rights lead by  Swedish Agency for 

Youth and Civil Society (MUCF) – Sweden;  

Youth work role and competences advocating for YMRA Lead by partner - European Union 

Programmes Agency – Malta. 

 

The final aim of this phase is to identify youth workers’ challenges and learning needs and 

draft policy recommendations in the above-mentioned areas, taking into consideration: 

-The Compendium of the eighty-six youth work practices with young migrants, refugees and 

asylum seekers. The practices were collected within the National expert groups set up in each 

partner country (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden, The 

Netherlands) of the BPE project.7; 

                                                 
6 The report of the Conference  http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1046/youth-opens-europe-
report.pdf and video http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1048/bpe-video-amsterdam.mp4 
7 http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1216/bpe_compendium-of-practices_rev01.pdf 

http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1046/youth-opens-europe-report.pdf
http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1046/youth-opens-europe-report.pdf
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- The research on “How youth work can support young migrants, refugees and asylum 

seekers”8, elaborated within the BpE project in 2017; 

- The existing recommendations at European and National level on youth work and young 

migrants9; 

- The existing experiences and literature, related to the above-mentioned topics. 

 

The leaders of this phase (JINT – Belgium Flanders; JUGEND für Europa; Swedish Agency for 

Youth and Civil Society and European Union Programmes Agency – Malta) organised 

international meetings during the first half of 2018 (some meetings happened by Skype too) 

for gathering together experts and practitioners interested in sharing experiences about that 

specific topic. As result of this process, four reports have been produced collecting the main 

outcomes, the learning needs of youth workers as the specific recommendation about each 

subtopic. 

 

3.2 Methodological approach 

 

This report has been built on the four reports of the International Thematic groups mentioned 

in the previous chapter and taking into specific consideration the practices collected within 

the BpE as well the research on “How youth work can support young migrants, refugees and 

asylum seekers”.  

Each leader of this phase was responsible to organise one international meeting inviting 

participants from the partnership, experts about the topic and, also, remote preparation work 

done by Skype and/or exchange of mails or other e-platforms. The work has been coordinated 

among all the partners.  

This report is aiming to collect all the mentioned outcomes and to provide a consolidated 

synthesis of the youth workers challenges and their leaning needs that could be a basis for the 

further development of the capacity building phase that will provide training modules and 

policy recommendations in more analytic way by sub-topics. 

To get a homogeneous result based on guidelines that could complete the understanding of 

the topic from different points of views. This proposal was built on the assumption of a 

broader understanding of youth work including different fields of action and intervention, 

such as youth and social work, migration specific approaches, youth and social work at 

schools/in formal education, culture-based youth work and/or youth work at local level or 

quarter-based community youth work. 

The question on how youth work in its different formats is supporting young migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers is key in all cluster activities and the very central question of the 

                                                 
8 http://www.bpe-project.eu/media/1213/bpe_european-level-research_rev01.pdf 
9 Some texts are mentioned in the paragrapher 2.2 and the complete list in the annex. 
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BpE as such.  Each leader develops, then, specific questions for their meeting and they built 

up on those in order to collect the relevant information, practises, experiences on the topic. 

Each International thematic working group had representatives of the different partners’ 

countries that could contribute with their national realities and practises in drawing the final 

report based on a common model defined by the coordinator that allows to have 

homogeneous outcomes. Each Cluster, in addition to the specific topic, had to reflect about 

the its European dimension and how to promote and implement in a wider context and 

specifically about the dissemination of results. 

The report will give a general overview of the main challenges, learning need and 

recommendation in the youth work field. In addition, it chooses to focus on the YMRA and 

youth workers rather than the profile of the country, because we are aware that realities 

change depending on whether young people are in transition, on the move or if they have 

reached their final destination. 

 

 

3.3 Overview of European context and policies 

BpE project was developed in an important moment for the youth field in Europe, when 

different organisations and institutions took an active role in approaching the themes of young 

refugees.  

In the same period, the Council of Europe and the European Commission engaged in youth 

policy processes, to assist their member states in developing policies that respond to the 

challenges youth workers and young refugees face; both institutions focused on assisting their 

member states’ youth policies through developing guidelines, manuals, policy 

recommendation for all stakeholders involved. 

As also it is mentioned in recent publication of the Youth Partnership “Step by Step together” 

is important to notice that “youth work with young refugees is not something new, but it has 

gained another dimension and increased visibility since 2015, due to the situation created by 

numerous arrivals in Europe”. In fact, youth workers responded (as in Italy or Greece) with 

mobilisation of volunteers for emergency initiatives and supporting the local communities or 

institutions. Soon they started with intercultural activities, strengthening links with local 

communities with language and cultural courses for even supporting the new comers in better 

understand the laws or how to cope with the new living situation. In a second phase, in certain 

states, more long-term perspectives and projects were launched and supported in order to 

create a sustainable path for inclusion and well-being of the young migrants. 

In the development of migrants and refugees’ crisis, the role of youth work started to be more 

structured and going beyond the “emergency” answers. In this context one of big challenges 

is that in certain countries youth work is not specifically recognised and there is not 
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absolutely clarity about its added value.10 Not only, in certain countries there is also an 

ambiguity about the different fields of intervention that youth work can enter and also its 

“legacy”” in doing it. In any case in this complexity, youth workers involved actively with 

YMARA have also become aware of the need to learn more about legal frameworks, how to 

deal with wellbeing and trauma, among other issues and be able to support their positive 

inclusion. 

 

Not only the recognition of youth worker changes country by country, but also the legal 

framework in term of integration of YMRA is different too. In fact, while member states 

remain primarily responsible for integration policies, the EU ́s legal framework includes some 

provisions on integration measures such as granting migrants a minimum level of rights. The 

EU ś role is also to facilitate the exchange of knowledge and best practices between the 

member states and promote a dialogue with stakeholders. The EU has significantly 

contributed to the development of national integration measures through the European Fund 

for the Integration of third country nationals and will continue doing so under the new Asylum, 

Migration and Integration Fund.  

 

At European level, social inclusion of all young people, including those from a migrant 

background, is a key aim of the EU Youth Strategy (2010-2018). 

National governments have worked together to agree on a framework to better implement 

this strategy, the EU Work Plan for Youth for 2016-2018. 

Building on evidence from the EU Youth Report 2015 and due to political developments, 

national governments in cooperation with the European Commission are prioritising the 

integration of young people with a migrant background, including newly-arrived migrants and 

refugees. 

Youth work and non-formal learning respond to the opportunities and challenges raised by 

the increasing numbers of young migrants and refugees in the EU by: 

• Helping new arrivals learn about and make European values their own 

• Encouraging intercultural dialogue and building mutual understanding between new 

arrivals and the receiving communities 

To do so, youth work must reach out to young people with a migrant background and 

cooperate closely with civil society organisations and public services. 

 

The Erasmus+ programme in the field of youth promotes fairness and inclusion for 

participants from disadvantaged backgrounds and with fewer opportunities (such as migrants 

or refugees) through specific support, priority setting and targeted use of funds. The 2015 

                                                 
10 10 STEP-by-STEP together, Andreia Henriques, Nadine Lyamouri – Bajja, Council of Europe and 
European Commission, 2018 

https://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/youth_strategy/index_en
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-13631-2015-INIT/en/pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/implementation/report_en
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/
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Erasmus+ "Inclusion and Diversity Strategy " is designed to ensure that the programme works 

for disadvantaged young people to the greatest extent possible. 

 

In term of European framework when we come to discuss about Asylum seeks and migrants 

we should refer to two very important context: 

 

• The EU Common European Asylum System (CEAS) is a set of EU laws, completed in 

2005 that are intended to ensure that all EU member states protect the rights of 

asylum seekers and refugees. The CEAS sets out minimum standards and procedures 

for processing and deciding asylum applications, and for the treatment of both asylum 

seekers and those who are recognized as refugees. In any case, implementation of 

CEAS varies throughout the European Union:  the 28 states are implementing then this 

process in different ways following their national realities and legal framework11.  

 

• The Dublin Regulation (Regulation No. 604/2013; sometimes the Dublin III Regulation; 

previously the Dublin II Regulation and Dublin Convention) is a European Union (EU) 

law that determines the EU Member State responsible for examining an application 

for asylum seekers seeking international protection under the Geneva Convention and 

the EU Qualification Directive, within the European Union. It is the cornerstone of the 

Dublin System, which consists of the Dublin Regulation and the EURODAC Regulation, 

which establishes a Europe-wide fingerprinting database for unauthorised entrants to 

the EU. The Dublin Regulation aims to "determine rapidly the Member State 

responsible [for an asylum claim]" and provides for the transfer of an asylum seeker to 

that Member State. Usually, the responsible Member State will be the state through 

which the asylum seeker first entered the EU.  

 

 

 

  

                                                 
11 For further reading: https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/explainers/understanding-
migration-and-asylum-european-union 

https://ec.europa.eu/youth/news/2015/0130-youth-inclusion-diversity-strategy_en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_State_of_the_European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asylum_seeker
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Right_of_asylum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convention_relating_to_the_Status_of_Refugees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EURODAC
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4. Youth Workers challenges and learning needs working with YMRA 

This chapter is based on the reports produced during the International Cluster meeting in the 

four hosting countries and on the outcomes of the research.  

The chapter did a synthesis of the various and very rich material produced during the meeting 

and compile in a visual way for compare the challenges and the learning needs as basis for the 

development of the capacity building measure in the next project phase.  

 

4.1 Youth workers’ challenges  

 

Young refugees and asylum seekers face multiple challenges, due to the obstacles that they 

have to go through as they seek to integrate into a new society. Youth workers’ challenges are 

related to the lack of a legal framework or insufficient implementation that leads to civil 

society organisations’ intervention (especially youth work) in non-traditional areas and 

services, such as housing or health. The political developments affecting public opinion and 

policies in the host countries, particularly in relation to xenophobia, bring youth workers to 

act in very complex and delicate context that needs specific competencies of conflict 

management and create counter narrative. The overall system for inclusion of YMRA is 

suffering by a weak co-ordination between different actors which leads to many organisations 

doing similar things and non-co-ordinated actions, towards beneficiaries. Youth workers 

should act as bridge in this sense and be able to develop and coordinate partnership and 

network.  

From the reports of the Amsterdam conference, the research, the compendium of practises 

and the four clusters was possible to analyse many challenges that have been organised in 

four main “areas”: 

1. Youth workers role and their wellbeing; 

2. Outreach and sustainable engagement of YMRA; 

3. YMRA narrative and political/national legal system; 

4. Networking and sustainability of youth work. 

In each category there are the main challenges that has been identified by the four Clusters 

during the national and international meeting and reported in the final document. 

Youth workers role and their wellbeing 

• Keeping the balance between private and work life and keep the role clear and not 

going beyond it. 

• Develop specific competences for working with YMRA. While this is not specific to 

working with young refugees, it is very important to raise the question whether those 

working with young refugees are trained on issues such as intercultural dialogue and 
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learning, working on first aid in mental health, working with young people in vulnerable 

situations etc. 

• New fields and situations. Many youth work providers are not used to dealing with 

mental health and trauma situations. In addition, the stronger focus on safety and legal help 

is also something new for the sector. This can create stress and pressure on youth workers 

and lead to burnout. 

• Lack of intercultural skills. To speak a common language is a basic step in creating 

relationships of trust.  Youth workers sometimes lack of all the needed intercultural 

competencies to better understand the social and cultural situation of the YMRA and to 

know how better react 

 

 

Outreach and sustainable engagement of YMRA 

• Incertitude: it is not clear for how long youth workers will be working with some 

young people and how the transition to adulthood or the change in legal status will affect 

their engagement. Furthermore, for some young people it is not clear if they will stay in that 

host community or will move to another place.  

• Difficulties in reaching out YMRA and especially to young women and girls and to 

young refugees in more rural and isolated areas.  In general, it is a challenge to reach specific 

target groups that are outside the network of NGOs support because over 18 years old or 

they don’t have access to the social media. It is also difficult to contact YMRA related specific 

topics as gender, sexual orientation and all the themes that as social taboos. 

• Engaging families: engage the families of YMRA (when possible) for a long-term 

process that allow to have more structured projects. 

 

 

YMRA narrative and political/national legal system 

• The asylum and reception system. There are general problems that are affecting 

the whole YMRA group like long waiting period, lack of housing, insufficient 

economic system, lack of mental health care and not right to trans health care. 

However, there are also aspect pf the system that are problematic for some 

venerable groups like the asylum process for lgbt refugees.  

• Lack of Integration Strategy resulted within the creation of ghettos, hate 

relationship between locals and YMRA and increased level of racism. 

• Lack of political and public support. Some sectors of society, including authorities 

and public opinion, are sometimes not that supportive to initiatives for the inclusion 

and participation of YMRA. 
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• Different National Policy for YMRA. Integration and involvement process of YMRA 

is different in every country and that process in any case have a very high level of 

autocracy that sometime prevent YMRA to have a clear idea about their rights and 

the process that they should go thought out. 

• Shift in public opinion and political climate regarding refugees. It is harder to get 

the support of the local community as well of the local institution in this historical 

moment in which the refugees are not always welcomed. Some member states laws 

have been changed creating stricter asylum system on national level about housing, 

medical care, food and safety measures. There are specific target groups like LGBT 

YMRA who need a special support and they need youth workers with a specific 

preparation and competencies. 

 

 

 

 

Networking and sustainability 

• Lack of networking among NGOs working with YMRA but also local authorities and 

institutions. There is a general lack of tools for advocacy from the Youth workers and 

also for the YMRA. 

• Funding and partnerships. Solutions at local level are essential in contributing to 

inclusion and participation, but there is a lack of funding available for such 

programmes. This also is including the lack of long-term funds that can really 

support the development of projects and support the YMRA in their path. Some 

governments are not willing to invest as much money in projects related to YMRA 

any more since the refuges crisis is “over”.  

 

 

4.2 Youth workers’ learning needs 

 

During the WP3 Clusters, the topic of the learning need and professional development has 

been raised as basis for the further implementation of capacity building measures phase. This 

phase will develop and provide training modules for youth workers involved with YMRA as 

specific target group: the outcomes should support in better define then the specific learning 

objectives and skills to be implemented.  

The learning needs arose in the different steps and meetings of BpE shown a widespread need 

to better understand the background of YMRA and getting more educational tool for support 

them in their personal age transition in a new socio-cultural context. Youth work plays diverse 
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professional roles in working with YMRA and requires various approaches to cooperate and 

deal with other structures in an effective way such as advocacy, case management, 

empowerment, personal support, outreach work, peer to peer education, volunteering, 

awareness raising, etc. Youth work and youth workers are open to all the youth and act as 

person of trust as well as building bridges and this implies intercultural competencies and 

powerful empathy.  Youth workers should be able to coordinate different experts and support 

network between different stakeholders. Sometimes, depend by countries and situation, 

youth work can even substitute other services and bridges gap between services. Beside all 

these horizontal learning needs, youth workers have to acquire specific knowledge 

corresponding the needs of their target groups. 

 

There are different sets of learning needs that we can identify in the Cluster meetings and 

that we are trying to summarise here in four categories: 

1- Self-care and wellbeing; 

2- Professional development; 

3- Organisational and project development; 

4- Networking and advocacy 

 

Self-care and wellbeing 

Skills and self-reflection path:  improve the awareness self-care importance for youth 

workers and provide them some tools (managing the role and the distance with the 

beneficiaries, the respect of private time as resource for the wellbeing, define limits of the 

profession, know to whom refer in case of stress or burnout etc) 

• Skills and practise of self-assessment:  youth worker need basic skills for assessing 

their achievements and identify the quality elements of daily practise and being able to 

adjusted the intervention following their competencies and resources. 

• Be aware about deontological/ethical codes and limits and learn how to apply them 

for their wellbeing and the ones of the beneficiaries. 

 

 

Professional development 

• Increase Intercultural competencies including languages skills, non-verbal 

communication, empathy, curiosity toward new cultures, not judgemental 

approach. There is a general need in this sense that youth worker learns to be 

flexible and able to adapt to different situations: for this reason, he/she should 

develop open mindedness and tolerance, creativity, respect. This competence 

should include also the capacity of getting more information about the cultural 
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background of the YMRA and identify the best way to communicate and working 

with. This process will allow youth worker to better understand the target groups’ 

need, wishes, tradition and habits in order to plan intervention and activities.   

• Learn about the different needs and living conditions of YMRA based on sexual 

orientation and gender identity with a specific focus on their countries of origins. 

This also imply the competence to adapt the content and the vocabulary related to 

gender and lgbt in case of language barriers. 

• Awareness of the role of youth workers involved in activities with YMRA: inclusion 

role, networking with other stakeholders. This should include specific competencies 

for working in a critical political environment that need to develop counter 

narrative in order to fight stereotypes on gender, age, religion, sexual orientation 

and country of origin. Youth workers need basic skills how recognising and 

deconstructing hate speech and fake news about YMRA using media literacy, media 

and narrative at different levels. 

• Knowledge on YMRA related services: having clear ideas about the different roles 

of the stakeholders and instructions involved in supporting the integration of YMRA 

and avoid overlapping of tasks and responsibilities. Working in networks increase 

people to access opportunities in the new hosting community. 

• Understanding of YMRA legal status at national level and the European framework 

to be able to plan intervention within. 

• Skills for dealing and coping with difficult situation with individual and/or group 

such as trauma, deportation, dealing with taboos and sensitive issues such as 

gender, sexuality. Problem solving, conflict resolution, creating safe space, anti-

discriminatory approach and human rights bases methods will be very important for 

youth workers involved in projects with YMRA. 

• Skill and competencies for create trust-based relationship with YMRA: youth 

workers should understand the impact of the trauma lived by YMRA and so being 

able first of all to create a trustable relationship.  

• Knowledge how deal with mental health issue: how to recognise and to whom 

address specific situation, specially dealing with victims of trauma, PTSD. 

• Concreate tools and technical skills to work with YMRA focusing on social inclusion, 

identity and specifically how to involve target groups more in the decision making 

and to learn about ownership and inclusion. These skills should include: non-formal 

learning approaches and teaching methods, identification of talents and skills, 

moderation and facilitation skills, group dynamics, team building and peer to peer 

learning strategies. 
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Organisational and project development 

• New methodologies to outreach and sustainable engagement of YMRA in the 

projects taking in consideration the organisational dimension. Good practises show that 

there are some common problems with engagement and follow up with YMRA. Youth 

workers should be able to examine the causes of this and develop some effective answers 

or to address the open question to the stakeholders involved in the inclusion process of 

YMRA. For instance, basic need of YMRA seems more important that engaging with personal 

development ProJet. There is the need to learn more how to reach women and girls, how to 

reach undocumented YMRA and vulnerable groups that are outside the support of NGOs. 

There is, also, the need to understand better how to reach YMRA though social media: which 

kind of message or language and channels to be used. 

• Project management, planning and entrepreneurial skills, IT knowledge and data 

protection. 

• Volunteers and youth workers management. There is a high level of turnover of 

volunteers and youth workers involved in YMRA projects and for this reason would be 

important to learn how to better manage volunteers and youth workers involved in the 

project and to develop more sustainable projects (link to the funding point) and to prevent 

them from burning out by the work done and the instability of short-term projects. 

• Funding and fundraising: need for be aware about the main grants’ opportunities, 

to identify possibilities to apply in network with other actors. Having a knowledge of 

Erasmus + Programme that can support the professional development of youth workers 

with the mobilities as could help in sharing good practises and working methodologies. 

• Supervision and mentorship competencies: youth workers need to develop basic 

skills for mutual supervision and professional support for ongoing projects. These skills can 

be applied to beneficiaries too when comes to coaching, mentoring and empowerment.  

 

 

 

 

Networking and advocacy 

• Communication skills and strategies how being heard by public authorities, 

decision makers and local communities. 

• Basic competencies about advocacy process and how engage youth in being 

active part of it and exercises on policymaking and public speech. Youth workers 

should develop specific skills for establish then relationships with national 
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agencies, legislators, local authorities etc and get them to listen to the needs of 

YMRA and advocate for their rights. 

• Youth workers should be able take part in creating platform where YMRA could 

speak up for their problems, need, rights and ideas. They need to develop 

specific competencies for dealing with this task and to create a safe space of 

expression that will encourage YMRA to be part of advocacy process.  

• Youth workers should be able to create networks to be more efficient to contact 

with stakeholders. Without a network, neither YMRA nor youth workers can 

make progress with any advocacy process. It’s important to share practises and 

learn better how to co-operate with other actors at local, national and 

international level and also how to share good practises and incorporate in the 

daily work. 

• Information and tools how to find partners for set up new partnership and new 

projects also at international levels. 
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5. Policy recommendations 

The Clusters discussed policy recommendation for implement better European intervention 

and developments. 

These recommendations would like to guarantee that “Youth work can offer a safe learning 

space for young refugees to be young people and to enjoy various activities.  Through non-

formal education, they can benefit from and be involved in activities that could also be similar 

to those in other countries. It can also create a space for young refugees to express themselves 

and participate in society, for young refugees to voice their ideas, concerns and aspirations, 

and it can also be an opportunity to uncover and value the resources that   

young refugees bring to society”12. 

 

The recommendations have been kept in the four themes of the Clusters as they have their 

specificity that should be important to be maintain. 

The recommendations have been addressed to all the stakeholders involved in the inclusion 

of YMRA: youth workers, local and national institutions and European ones.  

 

Among the specificities of the four International Clusters we can identify these 

recommendations as overall, 

 

Recommendations towards   all stakeholders: 

- Participation and social inclusion: all stakeholders should support a better integration 

of YMRA providing more long-term grants and tools. The projects and programmes 

should be conceived for sustainable approaches. YMRA should be included in active 

way in planning the projects and they should feel the ownership. Training courses of 

language should be available for all as well of basic skills for looking for a job or new 

school path. 

- Wellbeing and self-development of youth workers: Support approaches and 

programmes should be available for youth workers working with YMRA. Coaching and 

supervisor support could be a more regular practice in the youth work field. 

Appropriate training should be provided to implement such programmes and should 

include modules on self-care. 

-  

Recommendations towards youth workers and institutions: 

                                                 
12 STEP-by-STEP together, Andreia Henriques, Nadine Lyamouri – Bajja, Council of Europe and 
European Commission, 2018, pag 19. 
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Advocacy and networking: youth workers and institutions should work in cooperation 

for achieve wider results and disseminate the results of the work done. Platforms for 

YMRA should be promoted and they should be able to active participate and advocate 

for their rights and needs. Communication strategies addressed to host community 

need to be developed together with relevant partners, to provide information and to 

engage local people in community activities. It should include social media, and 

traditional media at local and national levels. 

- Training and upgrading competencies: youth workers should constantly develop their 

skills and competencies for better replay to the YMRA needs. NGOs and institutions 

should cooperate for a long-term development of youth workers for avoid turnover or 

not efficient projects. 

 

Recommendations towards policy makers: 

 

- Asylum system and reception system: should be important to reduce the time of 

waiting in the asylum system and to train the people responsible of it to tackle sensitive 

situations as fragile target groups, people with trauma or lgbt+. The system is not really 

adapted to work in these cases. The reception should be adapted too and should take 

in consideration lgbt+ needs too. 

- Policy and role of youth work: having more integrated policy about YMRA: giving 

youth work a respective role in integration strategies, amongst including youth 

workers in different entities such as job agencies / centres. Provide a wider vision of 

the policy about YMRA and role of Youth work. Politicians and legislators should listen 

to the needs of the target groups –especially YMRA who is one of the most vulnerable 

groups in Europe today. Initiate a legal and bureaucratic system where YMRA feel 

empowered. There is an absolute need for safe spaces for YMRA. 

 

 

5.1 Policy recommendations about role and competencies of youth work on the wellbeing 

and empowerment of YMRA (Leading partner JINT – Belgium Flanders) 

 

Outreach and sustainable engagement of YMRA 

- More resources should be available for and youth work sector should dedicate more time to 

improved information/communication strategy addressed to YMRA. New tools can be 

developed and translation of information on youth work activities in native languages should 

be assured. 

- Partners working directly with YMRA should strengthen communication and information 
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sharing. Regular round meetings, joint activities, open workshops (try-outs) or information 

sessions addressed to social workers and other professionals could be organised. 

- Spaces (both online and offline) could be created for former participants to support in 

reaching out to YMRA. Engage them as role models that can reach out and involve YMRA 

and support youth work activities. 

 

Wellbeing and self-development of youth workers 

- Support approaches and programmes should be available for youth workers working with 

YMRA. Coaching and supervisor support could be a more regular practice in the youth work 

field. Appropriate training should be provided to implement such programmes and should 

include modules on self-care. 

- Training opportunities in issues and skills needed to work with YMRA should be made 

available from local to international level for youth workers  (such as mental health, rights of 

refugees). 

- Youth workers and the organisations where they work should create the necessary spaces 

and develop the adequate tools for debriefing and self-assessment. There is the need to 

reflect on what is being done and how to improve it. 

 

YMRA narratives (media, host community) 

- Communication strategies addressed to host community need to be developed together 

with relevant partners, to provide information and to engage local people in community 

activities. It should include social media, and traditional media at local and national levels. 

- Spaces for host communities and YMRA should be created and facilitated, to allow getting 

to know each other. Use these spaces to provide information, create awareness, positive 

narratives and community bonding. 

- Relevant actors should be engaged in bringing together YMRA and host community. Schools, 

municipalities, youth, sports and cultural organisations, local associations of migrants & 

refugees should be involved in reaching out to local community and in the organisation of joint 

initiatives. 

- Campaigns against hate speech (both online and offline) should be created, 

disseminated and supported, such as the No Hate Speech campaign or the future 

European Campaign of Aware and Active project (KA3 Erasmus+ youth project). It is 

important to have a local dimension and educate to fight hate speech (for example, by 

providing knowledge of legal framework and what do to when facing hate speech). 

 

Intercultural exchange (language, culture) 

- Training opportunities are needed for youth workers and YMRA to further develop them 

intercultural awareness and skills. 
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- Better dissemination is needed to make use of existing tools on working with young people 

from different cultural background. 

-New approaches, skills and conditions are needed to be able to promote activities for mixed 

groups. Intercultural exchanges for the youngest ones could be an example of such activities. 

Exchange at international level between peers should also be promoted, to learn from 

different practices used to approach similar challenges. 

 

Cooperation & resources 

- Youth work could cooperate closer to cultural mediation services. The involvement of a 

cultural mediator with close background to the YMRA can bring an added value to the youth 

work provided. Closer collaboration with health services should be facilitated, as all 

professionals are contributing to the same aim of supporting the wellbeing and empowerment 

of mentally healthy young people. 

- Cooperation between different civil society organisations and institutions should be 

stimulated. The needs and aspirations of YMRA should be the basis to define joint initiatives, 

and share resources to develop better products and services. 

-- Provide training opportunities to youth workers and YMRA on project cycle management. 

 Youth workers should be included in the development of projects, priorities and working 

approach of the initiatives. Youth workers know the needs and possibilities of intervention 

and could be engaged in the agenda and programme setting. It is also a way to recognise the 

existing expertise in the youth work field. 

- YMRA should be involved in the development of projects and activities and have an active 

role in the different phases (definition, implementation, evaluation and monitoring). 

- More funding opportunities, that allow long-term approach and sustainability in working 

with YMRA, should be created and of easy access to youth work providers. 

- Stronger links between research and practice can be promoted, including the engagement 

of YMRA in evaluation/monitoring studies and systematisation and practices sharing. 

- Administrative procedures should be reduced. 

 

 

5.2 Policy recommendations about role and competencies of youth work and youth workers 

dealing with YMRA in a cross-sectoral dimension (Leading partner - JUGEND für Europa - 

Germany) 

 

Policy 

- A need for a long-term vision, including related programs (no one-off-events for masses 
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of people) and long-term agreements with NGO’s; more flexibility in project planning 

according to needs; fund youth work for all young people, no single target group projects; 

fund in particular programs against hate speech and fake news. 

- Giving youth work a respective role in integration strategies, amongst including youth 

workers in different entities such as job agencies / centres. 

- Encouraging cross-sectoral cooperation, e.g. by including it in funding proposals and better 

coordinate funding of projects. 

- Support bi-annual trainings, meetings, conferences, round-tables with all institutions 

working with YMRA (mandatory). 

- Elaborate integration plans for YMRA to be developed by municipalities together with 

stakeholders and YMRA themselves, including legal counselling and guidance. 

- Support and encouragement of young people to volunteer and recognizing volunteering, but 

not building on volunteering only due to the needs of long-term projects. 

- Provide support for education and training of youth workers, including teaching skills of staff 

and specific training of youth workers on human rights, intercultural competences 

and democratic citizenship. 

- Adapt language and orientation courses for YMRA better to realities and needs. 

- Include and promote success stories in media, take YMRA as role models, but don’t put all 

responsibilities on YMRA themselves. 

- Organise local participation strategies and projects and revise integration approaches by 

using youth work and non-formal education methods. 

- Develop ways to recognise competence levels of YMRA and prior learning achievement. 

 

Youth Work Practice: 

- Enabling interaction between all young people, including YMRA, no separation; make use 

of existing youth work projects while not specifically targeting YMRA.  Involve YMRA in 

development of youth work projects and make them community leaders and develop 

holistic and integrated approaches in youth work.  Would be important to create more 

opportunities for communication and interaction in daily life of local communities. 

- Building on talents and skills of YMRA and make use of it: work with success stories and role 

models against stereotypes and develop courses on entrepreneurial skills and key 

competences to develop hard and soft skills. Will be important to improve knowledge on 

required skills in the labour market. Involved actors should create suitable activities for all 

kinds of people and learning styles balancing between formal and non-formal education and 

informal learning.  Provide YMRA with information on lifestyles and working styles and enable 

them to practice acquired language skills. 
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- Building multi-professional teams working with YMRA and increase and facilitate networking 

and cooperation between NGO’s (working with YMRA) and youth-oriented services. Develop 

and implement a coordination model for co-working.  

- Youth workers and volunteers need to use an inclusive, non-paternalistic communication 

style and be able to react to hate speech and fake news in a constructive way, while improving 

knowledge on resistance against racism and xenophobia.  

-Youth workers should develop skills in project planning, intercultural sensitivity and dealing 

with trauma. 

- Promote international opportunities for youth workers and YMRA under Erasmus+ program 

and describe and promote good practices within EU; organise international /European 

meetings for sharing experiences. 

 

5.3 Policy recommendations about   Role of competencies of youth work dealing with 

Gender Equality & LGBT+ Rights ‘with YMRA (Leading partner - Swedish Agency for Youth 

and Civil Society (MUCF) - Sweden); 

 

Recommendations to national agencies policies and national legislation 

 

Asylum system 

• The asylum process for lgbt+ refugees are iniquitous due to the requirement to prove sexual 

orientation or gender identity. In order for the system to secure a fair assessment the 

authorities should be instructed when it comes to lgbt+. Would be useful, in this sense, to 

initiate a special units or experts in lgbt+ and gender within the migration authorities. There 

is a need for further examination regarding how a standardization of an lgbt+ or assessment 

in the asylum process should be carried out. This expertise would be needed to provide a fair 

assessment in asylum process and avoid any expel or unequitable decision. Vulnerable groups 

(like lgbt+) should not be transferred in accordance with the Dublin convention. 

• Lgbt+ refugees should get a specially trained public council who is expert on lgbt+ issues 

within the asylum process. This is applicable when it comes to gender related persecution as 

well. 

• Vulnerable groups should get psychological support after the asylum interview. 

• Outreach minors in families (in particular married minors and lgbt+ youth arriving with their 

families). is a challenge: stakeholders should guarantee that all relevant information gets 

through to them as well  

 

Reception system 

• Create special housing for lgbt+, youth, single women and also offer separate apartments. 
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• It is important to not assume anyone’s sexual orientation or gender identity and avoid 

stereotyping:  providing information upon arrival to everyone regarding lgbt+ rights, sexual 

rights harassment, societal information, values and systems in the arrival country and lgbt+ 

and gender related aspects within the asylum system.  

• Make it impossible or at least harder for authorities to place vulnerable groups in 

immigration detention. 

• Education for personnel within the reception system regarding intersectionality and 

regarding mental health, PTSD and trauma 

• Training in terminology and cultural sensitivity for teachers, language teachers and 

interpreters. 

•Offer language training for YMRA early upon arrival. 

• Provide activities for the applicants in the waiting process. YMRA should not get further 

traumatized by the long waiting periods. Don’t rely on CSOs good work. 

• School should be provided to all children and even if they are undocumented. 

 

Inclusion 

• Language courses should not be dependent on volunteers and CSOs, but should be provided 

by the responsible authorities. 

• Provide training about terminology and cultural sensitivity for all the actors in contact with 

YMRA and education for civil servants about needs of young newcomers. 

• Provide YMRA, in obligatory way, information about their rights in an easy and accessible 

language 

• Support YMRA in their contact with national agencies and institutions. 

• Initiate a legal and bureaucratic system where YMRA feel empowered. There is an absolute 

need for safe spaces for YMRA. 

• The states must take responsibility to arrange and support intercultural contact. 

• Create including activities for YMRA that focuses on intercultural competence and 

understanding of the society in the country of refuge. 

• Cooperation between different authorities/organisations that YMRA meet to create a “one 

stop shop” for the target group. Multi competence teams coordinated for the benefit of 

YMRA. 

 

Recommendation in EU-legislation  

 

Asylum system 

• Persecution due to sexual orientation and/or gender identity should be listed explicitly 
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under article 10 and not as a part of “particular social group”. Under EU law, individuals 

persecuted based on their sexual orientation and/or gender identity, qualify for refugee status 

as member of a particular socialgroup in article 10 in The Qualification Directive (2011/95/EU).  

• The effects of the new Common European Asylum System - CEAS will affect lgbt+ refugees 

and women and girls in a negative way if it is passed. This is due to the new rules on seeking 

asylum based on reasons sur place. Also, the use of safe countries will affect vulnerable groups 

negatively. In particular those who are fleeing their countries due to sexual orientation, 

gender identity or gender related issues. The use of safe countries will erupt the right to 

asylum. The future of CEAS and a possible common asylum system in the EU should be further 

explored in the policy recommendations. 

• Support the family reunion less hard as this process is affecting primarily affects women, 

children and lgbt+ families negatively. This should be taken into consideration when changing 

legislation and policies concerning this right. 

• The EU must invest in more research and official statistics regarding lgbt+ refugees. 

 

Reception system 

• The list in Article 21 of the Reception Conditions Directive, of persons who qualify as 

vulnerable we find; minors, unaccompanied minors, disabled people, elderly people, pregnant 

women, single parents with minor children, victims of human trafficking, persons with serious 

illnesses, persons with mental disorders and persons who have been subjected to torture, 

rape or other serious forms of psychological, physical or sexual violence, such as 

victims of female genital mutilation (FGM). We would like the list to include lgbt+ persons 

explicitly and in particular young lgbt+ asylum seekers and refugees. It is also important to 

analyse a person’s vulnerability from an intersectional and individual perspective and not only 

as members/non- members of a particular group. 

 

Inclusion 

• It is important that EU legislators define policies concerning the target group of YMRA 

together with YMRA themselves, CSOs working with YMRA and youth workers working with 

YMRA. 

• Develop dispositive that make easier for YMRA to enter into labour market. 

• Elaborate Erasmus+ in a way that locals and YMRA can meet. Erasmus+ application forms 

should add the category “other gender orientation” to male/female in all cases where 

sex/gender are supposed to be listed. 

 

 Recommendation in political discourse within Europe 
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• Politicians and legislators should listen to the needs of the target groups –especially YMRA 

who is one of the most vulnerable groups in Europe today. 

• Politicians and legislators should stand up for human rights. The right to seek asylum is an 

absolute right and not negotiable. Should be important to change discourse from security 

issue to human rights issue. In fact, politicians and legislators must fight for pluralism, not 

assimilation. Stakeholder should demand for a re-humanisation of YMRA after the last 

narrative of the mass arrivals. Politicians and legislators should see YMRA as individuals and 

not only as a group of people, because they have different needs. 

• Spreading false information and racist presumptions should be prohibited. It must be 

politicians and legislator duty to provide correct information to the general public concerning 

migration, preventing the diffusion of fake news. Politicians and legislators should prohibit 

racist organizations. Politicians and legislators should legislate to prevent polarization of 

minorities, marginalized groups and communities and they should foster legal measures 

against hate crimes/hate movement. 

 

 

Requirement of more resources and knowledge for CSOs to do the work needed 

 

• Civil society needs recognition and funding from politicians and agencies on a 

local, national and EU level. Especially long-term funding and not just project 

based. 

• YMRA needs a variety of types of initiatives to reach as many as possible. Separatist, non-

separatist, specific and general. This is important in order to create both safe spaces and 

activities for inclusion and reaching different target groups. The civil society already takes 

responsibility but need more funding and also for the national agencies share the 

responsibility for the services offered by CSOs. 

• Provide education for youth workers in municipalities and civil society organizations 

regarding human rights-based approach as well education for youth workers regarding 

intersectionality, lgbt+ and gender related aspects. 

• Make available resources to organise common gatherings between locals and YMRA in order 

to prevent polarization in the local community. 

• Guarantee funding for youth work in the field for guarantee the outreach of all the 

beneficiaries: including activities for different groups of YMRA who are difficult to reach 

otherwise, for example girls and YMRA who arrives with their families.  Provide resources for 

arranging summer camps for intercultural learning, information and activities for inclusion 

between locals and newcomers. These activities should be including peer programmes 

between YMRA and local youth. 
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• Support scale up initiatives like youmo.se and similar initiatives and spread them around 

Europe. 

• Resources to find different tools for inclusion – like sport, pro-active work with boys and 

men, empowering YMRA through youth workers, matching friend projects and similar 

activities. 

• Erasmus+ should have a priority regarding the social inclusion of YMRA. This can be 

considered for the next generation of the programme. 

 

5.4 Policy recommendations about Youth Work Role and Competences advocating for YMRA  

(Leading partner - European Union Programmes Agency - Malta). 

 

Participation and social inclusion 

• Relevant stakeholders should start process able to identify the gaps in supporting the 

positive integration of YMRA within the local community in order to prevent 

nationalism and racism actions. They should plan and perform activities in order to 

make smoother and natural process of integration between YMRA and local young 

people. 

• Participation of YMRA to the activities should be voluntary and continuous. All 

stakeholders should take initiatives to create new opportunities for YMRA and youth 

workers. 

 

Sustainable resources 

• The allocated resources at national level are not enough to support, in an effective 

way, YMRA integration therefore stakeholders should strength their resources and/or 

share with others involved actors for a more efficient use.  Erasmus+ YIA programme 

is a tool for youth workers and institutions to further support the integration of YMRA 

 

 

Advocacy and networking 

• National stakeholders should encourage the creation of advocacy platforms for YMRA 

across their countries. Furthermore, European stakeholders should contribute to these 

platforms in order to raise YMRA’s voice across Europe. 

• Youth workers and national stakeholders should empower YMRA to set their agenda 

and deal with bureaucratic problems. YMRA should be empowered to gain knowledge 

about advocacy and should ensure that YMRA understands the correlation between 

rights, advocacy and participation.  

• All stakeholders should promote youth rights approach.  

• Youth workers need a legal background for advocate with and for the YMRA 
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• The participation of YMRA in organizations, unions, community groups should 

encourage in order to raise awareness and create knowledge.  

• Cooperation and collaboration of all stakeholders are necessary to be more effective 

on the advocacy process and to reach multilevel advocacy for YMRA. 

•   All actors should contribute and disseminate good practices in the field of advocacy 

across Europe  
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6.  Definitions13 

 

Cluster 

National or International working groups organised during the BpE project in the partners 

countries for sharing experiences, practises and, based on these, contribute to the 

development of the recommendations.  

 

Inclusion 

 

In the sphere of European youth work and non-formal education, inclusion is considered an 

all- embracing strategy and practice of ensuring that people with fewer opportunities have 

access to the structures and programmes offered. It ensures that those at risk gain the 

opportunities and resources necessary to participate fully in economic, social and cultural life. 

 

Integration 

In a brode view, social integration is a dynamic and structured process in which all members 

participate in dialogue to achieve and maintain peaceful social relations. Integration does not 

mean forced assimilation. 

 

 

 Well-being 

Well-being stands for the extent to which someone feels physically, mentally and socially well. 

So, well-being is feeling good about yourself, but also about being physically healthy and being 

content with your life. Good or bad well-being affects daily life 

 

 Empowerment 

Empowerment is a core aim from youth work. Synonyms are participation and emancipation. 

Empowerment means strengthening people and groups so that they can actively participate 

in society. Through empowerment, individuals, organizations and communities get a handle 

on their row situation and their environment. It is a process of becoming stronger and more 

confident, especially in controlling one's life and claiming one's rights. In the context of youth 

work, empowerment leads young people to engage consciously and critically in different 

activities offered. 

 

Youth work 

                                                 
13 From Concept note: “Thematic workgroup on the wellbeing & empowerment of YMRA through 
youth work”, JINT WP3 report 
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Youth work covers a variety of activities of a social, cultural, educational, environmental 

and/or political nature by, with and for young people. Such activities can also include sports, 

leisure time activities or services for young people. Youth work is delivered by paid and 

volunteer youth workers and is based on non-formal and informal learning processes focused 

on young people and on voluntary participation. The main objective is to motivate and support 

young people to find and pursue constructive pathways in life, thus contributing to their 

personal and social development and to society at large. 

 

 Young migrants, refugees and asylum seekers (YMRA) 

With this term we mean recently arrived youth / newcomers: we don’t intend youth whose 

parents migrated (second or third generation). We mean both accompanied as 

unaccompanied youth. Their legal status does not matter: whether they are in the process of 

requesting asylum, already received refugee status or did not request asylum, this is equal. 

Regarding age, we mean both minors and persons of legal age (6-30 years). 
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